Agenda
Convergence College Network – University
November 18, 2016

1. Status of the UNT Online BA in IT program

2. Curriculum development
   a. Selected UNT courses to be available as soon as next academic year
   b. What do other members have?

3. Discussion on how to replicate similar programs and create a network of options for students at CCN schools
   a. General IT
   b. Specific tracks or specialties

4. Webinars and training for mentors and development
   a. Funding in grant both for extension and renewal
   b. What kinds of things would we like to do?
      i. Recruitment
      ii. Program development
      iii. Training for mentors
      iv. Developing lab resources
      v. Designing degree plans
      vi. Articulation

5. Recruiting other universities
   a. Give students choices
   b. Build on existing program strengths
   c. Combining efforts?

6. Other resource needs